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Bv Kenton Bird
of the Argonaut Staff

Frank McCreary, U of I

director of University Relations
. and Development, has

resigned to accept a similiarposition at
San Deigo State University,
the Idaho Argonaut learned
Thursday.

His letter of resignation gave
no specific reason for leaving
but McCreary told the
Argonaut one factor in-
fluencing his decision was a
lack of commitment to the
areas of University Relations
and development from the ad-
ministration, particularly the of-
fice of financial affairs.

An indication of that lack of
commitment came Tuesday
when University apresident
Ernest Hartung decided that a
McCreary-backed proposal
for a $ 1.5 million endowed
scholarship campaign would
be indefinitelv postponed
because of lack of funds «r
operating expenses.

The scholarship campaign,
known by the acronyn SEND,
lacked "not only money bu
basic moral support from an
administration that's gun*shy
on capital campaigning," Mc-
Creary said.

McCreary, 41, was ap-
pointed to his present postion
on Aug. 15, 1972, when the
divisions fo University
Relations and University
Development were combined,
Prior to that, he had been a
staff member at the U of I sin-

ce 1964 except for a two-year
period from 1968 to 1970.

His resignation, which was
accepted by Hartung Thur-

sday, will take effect Nov. 15.
At that time, he will assume a
vice presjdential level .

position as Director of Univer-

sity Affairs at San Diego State
University, the 16th sixteenth
largest college in the U S

"Even though I had stated
my desire to stay at Idaho and
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be a part of this great school, I

feel that it would serve
the'est

interest of the University
if I were to submit my
resignation," McCreary said in

his letter of resignation.
"The University of Idaho has

been one of the most mar-
velous experiences that any
person could ever have,"
wrote McCreary, a 1965
graduate of the University.

McCreary said later he also
plans to resign his position as
Executive Director of the
University of Idaho Foun-
dation, an independent cor-
poration that collects and
manages gifts to the Univer-

sity.

The. resignation won't take
effect until Nov. 15 so that he.
can attend a meeting of the
foundation board of directors
in Moscow Oct. 25, McCreary
said.

He said the experience had
meant more to him becuase of
"guidance, encouragement
and support" of Hartung.
"There comes a time,
however, when friends must
part," he continued. "I sin-

cerely hope the personal frien-
dship will remain for as long as
either of us can remember."

In his position at San Diego
State, McCreary will be
responsible for the alumni

association, the development
office, the University's radio

and television station, the

public information office and

publications, he said.

McCreary described San
Diego State as the "Boise
State of California hgiher
education," a reference to it'

rapid growth in enrollment and

large building program in

progress.
Most important of all, he

said, is "a commitment from
the administration there to
University relations and
development."

Althouah he was reluctant to
to go into detail, McCreary
acknowledged his decision to
leave was based in part on
philosophical differences bet-
ween himself and theUof I'

financial, affairs office and it'

head, Vice President Sherman
Carter.

"The financial constraints of
this university make it more ~

difficult to operate here," Mc

. Creary said.
"Development and financial af-

fairs are diametrically-: op-

posed," McCreary com-
mented. "Development has to
spend money to make money;
financial affairs holds and in-

vests money to make money."

Carter disagreed with Mc-
Creary's view and denied that
there was a conflict between
the two. "I'm sorry he'
leaving and i wish him the best
of luck in his new position," he
added.

Hartung told the Argonatu
Hartung told the Argonaut

that Carter has bveen no more
tight-fisted with thi; Develop-
ment Office than he has with
any other division of the
University. Hartung said he
believed McCreary was
"frustrated" when no Univer-

sity money . was available
to back the SEND campaign
and that the Development Of-
fice was unable to locate a
donor todo so.

"You can't make a case that
Carter hanhasn't always gone
all out for development," the
president said.

But Hartung has been aware
for some time of the difference
of opinion between his two
subordinates. In a memo to
Carter several months ago
.onceming financial reports of
the Deveiopment office, Har-
tung wrote, "Since I am aware
that this subject constitutes a
rather continuing source of
friction between you and
Frank, I would like to make a
few comments which I hope
can be useful inmoving toward
resolution."

Hartung was responding to
a June 19 memo from Carter
to McCreary criticizing a finan-
cial report of the
'development office showing
its income and expenses for
the last five years.

Carter contended that if it
weren't for windfall donations
such as William Kibbie's
$300,000 gift to the stadium
roofing campaign, the fiscal
year 1974-75 "would not
compare favorably with
previous years."

But the development direc-
tor saids Carter was critical in

that memo "because, he
doesn't understand develop-
ment." McCreary said Kib-
bie's donation was a result of
the continuing activities of the
development office and
shouldn't be classified as a
windfall.

McCreary acknow1edged
that the development office it-

I

self, which is operating on a
budget of $100,259 this year,
is adequately funded. "But
capital campaigns are another
thing," he added.

The SEND proposal- which
stands for Scholarship En-
dowment National Drive--
would have been the first
major capital campaign since
the .drive to build the Univer-
sity's peforming arts center,
McCreary said.

The SEND's goal was $1.5
million, which would be placed
in a trust fund and the arnings
used for student scholarships,
But McCreary said about
$100,000 in working capital ~-

roughly seven per cent of
the goal- was neeaea first to
cover campaign expenses.

A proposal by ASUI
President David Warnick to
use $100,000 from bond
reserves for the SUB was
rejected by Carter because
those reserves were listed as
assets on the University's
request for a ioan to finance
the stadium roof.

"I have di@culty in un
derstanding if the offer of the
student body could not in one
way or another have been ac-
comodated," McCreary said.
But without the money for
campaign costs, McCreary
recommended to Hartung
Tuesday that the scholarship
drive be shelved and Hartung
agreed.

Although McCreary will

be leaving Nov. 15, Hartung
said that because of required
Affirmative Action procedures
a successor probably couldn'
take over until December or
January, In the interim period,
McCreary's duties will be
spread among existing ad-
ministrators.

Hartung said he hasn t given
any thought to a successor
but said the. university
relations arid development of-
fices will probably be
reorganized administratively.

McCreary said he has
recommended that the two of-
fices be.split, as they were
prior to 1972, and that
development functions be
taken over by the University or
Idaho foundation. But he saw

-no reason to change the struc--
ture of the university relations
division,.other than jiving it a
separate director.

/
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by John Hecht
of the Argonaut Staff

In a meeting that had poten-
tial toturn into a circus the
ASUI Senate only finished one
ring. Senate support of the
Stadium Board on the issue of
beverage containers, the in-

stallation of four new senators
and the rejection of an other
were the two top issues, but it

took time to get there cause of
debate on what to do with the
senators once they got in.

The senatorial issue has
been building up since the
beginning of school. ASUI
President David Wamick had
been given the un-
precedented privilege of ap-
pointing five senators, and
was swamped with almost 30
applicants for the positions.
He made his choices last
week and offered five alter-
natives, in order, if one or
more of his recommendations
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were rejecd.
Talk had been rife all week

which persons might not make
it and on what grounds.
Veteran observers
acknowledged that there, was
not complete satisfaction with
the total package, and that the
Senate would probably end up
rejecting one of the ap-
pointments to demonstrate it'

independence. Any refection
would be made easier, it was
argued, becae Wamick had in-
dicated the persons who
would next be named.

However, the question was
still in. the air who was to be
the "sacrificial goat."

Tuesday, thewordNas out. It
was going to be Tim Sampson.

When the appointment bill

came up, Kim Smith, chairman
of GOA, the committee
charged with screening and
recommending appointees,
told the Senate that GOA had
voted 3-0 not to approve Sam-
pson. When asked for
reasons, Smith said that the
committee was struck with
Sampson's "general
negativism, his inability to work
with existing senators, and in

particular his stand on student
fees."

Before the vote was taken, a
question was asked from the
floor about the corl-
stitutionality of the bill itself.
The first section concerned
appointments, which would
only take a majority vote to
pass, but the second part con-
cerned a complicated . plan

about who would run for elec-
tion in November, which would
be at least a change in the
rules and regulations
necessitating a two-thirds vote
It was further suggested the
section might be a con-
stitutional amendment.

ASUI Vice President Gregg
Lutman agreed that the bill

was improperl'y constructed,
and that the second part
would become a new bill. Got
that7 There's still more.

Earlier in the meeting, a bill

was held in committee
(basically for no kction) that
was meant to establish a
proceedure bv which nine
senate seats would be ooerr
the same time as the general
election. It was held because
it was thought that the area
was covered by the ap-
pointments bill.

The senate went back to
Senate Bill 10 and brought it
out for consideration. It
basically establishes a
"special election" to be held at
the same time as the general
election in November.
Thespecial election would be
held for senate seats Nov.
3,4,and 7, the seat vacated by
Nichols, Vogt, and Copple.
seats would not normally be
open until the Spring 1976
election but the general
feeling was that it is unfair to
let the appointments go that
long, especially since the per-
sons had not run for election.

Normally, in November only
six seats would be open, now
there will be nine. However

the persons receiving the 7th,
8th, and 9th highest votes
would take senate seats 3,4,
and 7.

Once that matter was set-
tled, the senators returned to
the matter at hand, that of at-
tempting to get a full senate.

Falash
voted against Sloviaczek, later
citing living group feedback as
the reason. Helbling voted
against both Wendling and
Barrus, saying that he did not
feel that persons who have
only been at the U of I for only
a few weeks should be ap-
proved when there were
experienced persons around.
Wendling and Barrus tran-
sferred to Idaho this semster.

The final vote was eight for
and none against. The
senators were seated, and for
the first time this year there
was an almost full senate.

The senate was then able to
proceed to the other major
agenda item: a resolution con-
demning the administration's
beverage container policy.
The statement was submitted
by Beatty, who also happens
to chair the student
stadium board. The original
phrasing called for the ad-
ministration to "re-evaluate
its interpretation" of the
original Stadium Board policy
recommended to the Univer-
sity President last spring. It

went on to suggest that the
ad ministration "work with '.i ie
board to arive a. an '.ffeclive
policy that will beworkable,
safety oriented. and have the
backing of all parties."

However, several students
felt that the wording was not
strong enough. Smith moved
a change in the wording that
stated the "administration has
mistakenly interpreted the
policy"that substituted the
word "deliberately". Some
students felt. that this wording
was harsh but Smith and
Burgoyne (the faculty council

representative) felt that such
strong wording was necessary
to show the administration that
the students were taking a
strong stance on the matter.

The final resolution was also
strengthened. After amend-
ment it read: "Be it

resolved...the U of I Ad-

ministration must rescind its in-

terpratation of the Stadium
Board policy and adopt a
policy prohibiting only glass
containers and cans."

When the resolution hit the
floor in its final form, it passed
unanimously. However, when
the voting came around the
table to Barrus, one of the four
new representatives, the room
quieted. Barrus had been
quoted in his interview for
enate as saying "the six hun-
dred LDS students on campus
should be represented."

With little apparerit
hesitation„«he voted in tabb af-
'.irmative.

In other matters that evening
the senate approved the ap-
pointment of Sue Doakes as
ASUI Graphics Arts director.
Doakes is replacing Mike
Tyacke, who resigned toward
the end of the spring semester

A bill for the purchase of a
repetitive typewriter was held
by the finnce committee pen-
ding the fate of the SEND
program. The cost was to be
about $5000, and the
machine was to have been
loaned for a vear to the Univer-
sity Development Office.

A proposed constitutional
amendment making it easier to
recall elected officials was
sent to the rules and
regulations committee for
recommendation. It changes
the percentage of turnout
needed to a valid recall elec-
tion from 15 to 20, but lowers
the number of votes required
to throw the senators out of
office from two-thirds to a
simple majority.
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by Randy Stapllus
of the Argonaut Staff

The U of I Administration

said it is strongly considering
allowing all beverage con-
tainers, except those made of

glass and metal, inside the Kib-

bie Dome, accordin to Univer-

siiy officials.
This appears to be a rever-

sal in the administration's
position last week, when they
said they would allow no con-
tainers inside.

"We'e amendable to giving

it a try," said Vice President of
Student and Administrative Af-

fairs Tom Richardson, in-

dicating the original stadium
board. policy, which barred
only glass and metal con-
tainers, would probably
receieve official approval by

Sair1ps
by Bill Lewis
of the Argonaut Staff

ASUI President David War-
nick may have known Tim
Sam pson wouldn't be ap-
proved by the ASUI senate
when he appointed him to a
vacant senate peat last week.

Warnick said before he
made his senate appointments
that he was interested in in-
jecting new blood into the
senate, and according to
senator Kim Smith he may
have appointed Sampson
knowing he wouldn't be ap-
proved, as an excuse to ap-
point one experienced ASUI
politician later.

Sam pson and four other
nominees for vacant senate
seats were nominated by War-
nick last week and reviewed at
Tuesdays senate meeting.
Sampson was the only one of
the group not approved.

Sam pson could not be
reached for comment yester-
day on the allegation that War-
llick knew he wouldn't be ap-
proved when he was
nominated.

Smith said that doubts War-

the Adminstration Monaay.
Hichardson sara ne had

talked to University President
Ernest Hartung about the r .it-
ter and that he was "amiable
to trying the stadium board's
policy."

And Dome Manager Dennis
Hedges said, "I'm for any rule
and regulation that will ac-
complish the desired
results...safety and pleasure
for those who attend events at
the dome."

The administration had been
urged to change their hard-line
policy by two ASUI
organizations, the student
Stadium Board and the office
of the ASUI Attorney General.

The Stadium Board voted
Monday . to ask the Ad-
ministration to reverse their

no-containers stand, but in

return to ask for sterner en-

forcement measures designed
to keep out glass and metal

containers.
Art Berry, ASUI attorney

General, issued an opinion to
the administration Wednesday
saying that the ad-
ministration''s position was not
reasonable and was therefore
subject to legal question.
. Berry said his inion was not
official; it was simply his as a
law student. In essence, he
argued that the Stadium Board
has surrendered most of its
authority to the University
President.

However, he continued, the
president's authority is limited

by the Board of Regents, and
the regents have only set forth

two rulings on alcohol. First,
they said that Moscow city or-
dinances should be complied
with. However, recent action
at the city council (see p. 1,
issue no. 7) has called this or-
dinance into doubt, and it

cor rlrf be changed.
He also concludes that the

University is not authorized "to
issue criminal complaints
against people who are
peaceably and validly seeking
entry into the stadium."

Berry also took issue with

several Mosow citv statutes
related to alcohol, specifically:
one which prohibits drunken-

ness "in any public place,"
one which prohibits beer "or
other intoxicating beverages"
in any public place, and
several others.

terferes with the traditional
mission" of the University.
Some students and university

Second, Berry said alcohol
is prohibited only when "it in-

officials have maintained that

alcohol consumption in the
dome does not interfere with

that mission.
Berry concluded bv savrna

that the University has
"refused to define their legal
the implementation" of their
alcohol policy, and that a court
of law.might overturn their
decision.

However, Berry said, "It is
not for me to encourage
people to break the law," and
he urged students to comply
with present policies. He ad-
ded that the ASUI plans o
legal action on the container
policv.

on appo
nick had expressed about
Sampson to senate members,
Sampsons agreement with the
present fee structure at the
University, and the nominee's
"general negativism" com-
bined to defeat him.

Warnick had expressed
doubts about Sam pson's
chances of being approved in

conversations with senators
last week, Smith said. "Some
senators felt it would be hard
for them to support Sampson
if the person who appointed
him wasn't behind him," he
said.

Warnick will now submit the
name of his first alternate
Kerry Jeaudoin to replae Sam-
pson according to Smith.
Jeaudoin was removed from
consideration for the ap-
pointment originally because
of Warnicks unwillingness to
appoint seniors to any of the
vacant seats.

Sampson told the Argonaut
T'uesday after his nomination
was rejected that he still

thought the fee structure was
not "unrealistic," and added
that eliminating fees would

place an increased burden on
taxpayers.

Sampson said he has been
following the Committee for
Student Rights effort to
challenge the fee structure at
the University. The only way
the CSR could succeed in

their efforts, he said would be
to "find a stupid judge" to
declare the fee structure un-

constitutional.
One reason for his rejection,

Sam pson said was the
"negative articles in the
Argonaut." He mentioned ar-

ticles by Argonaut writer Sue
Schou, who he said had been

critical of him but never pointed, Smith said, he will

bothered to talk with him. have little trouble being ap-

If Jeaudoin is the person ap- proved
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r I'l drink to that aeman wits taeapp e

Bravo! The University of Idaho administration has
come to the realization that a reasonable container
policy for the stadium is more viable than an unen-
forceable one.

Oh, but drat that disease which makes the mind
work slow and the senses dull. Thankful are we,
however, that the administration cured itself of the
problem, and not at the student's expense.

Amending the policy so that all except glass and
metal containers be allowed in the dome, is much
more reasonable than barring the spirited alumni with
his thermous or the sly student with her hidden bota
bag of ripple.

The concern of the administration was for the
safety of the spectators when they decided on the
previous container rules. It's hard to pooh pooh their
motives when we remember back two years ago to
the Boise State game. While our cheerleaders in-

tercepted bottles and cans hurled at a victorious
Boise football team, the infirmary was doing business
with Idaho students who took a hit from the jerk with
the poor arm in the top of the stands.

That was two years ago, and I believe that the
people who played "pass the bottle"- then, have
either grown up or will be easier to recognize, as
morons are required to register at the gate.

It took the administration a while to show a vote of
confidence in the students, but never the less they
finally did it. The policy change isn't necessarily a vic-
tory for the students, but rather a chance for us to
use the stadium the way we want.

Yes, with our vote of confi dence in one hand, and
a plastic container of our favorite beverage in the
other, we'l assume our proper role as;spectator.
However, once any student becomes an active par-
ticipant in the game, the confidence drains away with
the last drop of the beverage. Acch! It would be sad
if this happened.

Off to the stadium then, for a quaff, for an eyefull,
and some frivolity. But woe to him what screwth up
over there. For all must be quiet on the Western
Front. Hall

by David Morrissey
The recent resignation of Dr.

James A. Bax (some say under
pressure from the top) has
prompted speculation as to
the good Doctor's political
future in Idaho-if any.

Most comment has focused
Dn the possibility of a Bax-
Steve Symms contest for the
first district congressional
seat. Bax has . criticized
Symm's record as being
"unrepresentative" of his con-
stituents.

Bax is not the first to accuse
Symms of being a poor
Congressman, and he will not
be the last. But if he think's he
can unseat the earnest apple
grower then he should

think'gain.

As the odd's stack up
today, Symms will have that
seat for at least another term,
and probably a lot longer.

The analysis of Steve Sym-
ms must proceed on several
levels, with specific votes
becoming not quite as im-

portant as severalless tangible
facors,

Indeed after watching Sym-
ms for a while its hard not to
believe that inside the
congressional suit and tie is
just another working man
struggling to get out,

It is this special Symms
style, this ability to come
across as a person not putting
on any "airs," that has allowed
him to penetrate traditionally
Democratic precincts in nor-
thern Idaho. Voters who
disagree with what he says
none-the-less vote Republican
because of the feeling that this
is a "real guy."

As one Idaho Democrat put
it, after critically examining the
Symms'ote in the

Democratic counties of Idaho,
"He's someone with cow dung
on his boots."

On the congressional level
this free-swinging Steve Sym-
ms has cut out an equally odd
base of support and frien-
dship. His blunt, call it as it is
language has earned him the
friendship of, among others,
Bella Abzug. "How can you
dislike someone like Steve?"
she was heard to recently
comment,

Tied to this potent political
personality is the belief, shared
by several Idaho political ex-
perts, that Symms has in-

stinctively represented the un-
derlying mood of the first
district.

One Idaho Republican,
explaining what he called this
"current of discontent" in

Idaho described Symms as
"the middle finger of Idaho, ex-
tended upward and outward
towrd toward the East Coast-
and all that it represents."

What this Republican was
expressing was his ob-
servation that the first district
voter thinks he is getting
shafted. Adding insult to injury
the same voter believes he is
powerless, that nothing he
does will really change
anything.

The result is the middle
finger reaction. Unable to
seriously challenge what he
feels is an Eastern power cen-
ter that increasingly runs the
country, the first district voter
is doning the only thing he
think he can do. He is
rebelling, sending them-in the
personage of Steve Symms--a

message of lust plain or-

neryness.
It is this frustration that

cause otherwise sensible
voters to mutter "damn right"

or nght on when they hear

that Symms hasagainbeen in

the minority in one of those
400 to 14 roll call votes. The
sense of powerlessness
results in the belief that the

only thing to do is vote "no."
Steve Symms is serving this

function, perhaps better than

he realizes. Starting three
years ago as an unknown, and

later written of'. Rs a political

fluke, he has place himself on

top of",~ bmating ni rise

of the fi'Rt dist, ict.

Thus, the longer you watch
Steve Symms,'he more you
come to think that Bax and
other's are missing the boat
when they merely criticize his
record. While key votescan
and have becomecampaigntur-
ning points, they have just,as
often been swamped in the
political personality of
someone like the first district
congressman.

In the long run Symms will

be beatenif, and when, he runs
intn nn Pn«ailv powerful
campaigner who.;;:,so offer a
program inderstandableto the
averag voter. That candidate
will have to be as politically
sexy as Symms. At the same
time he will have tn be able to
explain why just being against
isn't enough.

That's a tough bill to fill. And
as I examine the potential
Democratic c aiiengers in the
first district I . «:e r: "lonev
ontheman.v't: I IPaoni for

a'easta little while Iot ty ..
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In regards to your "Mad
Keg gers Blasted" article
which appearsed in your
Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1975
issue I'd,like to express pure
dismay at the bellicose
remarks of "the caretaker" of
Robinson Lake Park.

College students have a
hard enough time these days
without being ridiculed and
poked at by an effete
caretaker and a handful of
lascivious residents.

Any adult county taxpayer
who happens to read the
kegger article will immediately
make another mark in his
"damn university students"
book, when in reality the party,
in my opinion, was not unduly
rotlvdy.

The statement" ...group
grew rowdy, not to mention

inebriated..." nearly made me
fall off my chair in laughter.
Inebriated was the key word.
Have you ever seen a kegger
party where any of the par-
ticipants were anything but
inebriated!?

I don't want the people of
Moscow to get upset with the
college students because we
are going to be here for a long
time. At least the city of

Moscow had better pray the
students are going to be here
awhile. I'd hate to see what
would happen to this town if
suddenly there weren't any
more students.

In conclusion, the party was
not as rowdy as it was made to
appear and to the best of
my knowledge no one was
"pushed around."

Jeffrey M. Coupe

ne striated'?!
I am outraged by the hostility

and resentment that the
Moscow Chamber of Com-
merce shows toward the
students of the University of
Idaho. The chamber seems to
feel that by virtue of its being
that it has a lock on the time of
the Ul Board of Regents.

The move to keep the
students separate from the
Board of Regents, most
specifically by inviting the
Regents to the steak fry, and
to exclude the students (of
which only three attended last
spring) appears to be the
chambers childish reaction to
the fact that despite their ef-
forts and desires, an outdoor
music festival took place.

Now that the chamber has
declared its opposition to any

more music festivals it seems
to be making steps to assure
that students have as few
chances as possible to talk to
the persons that guide the
destiny of higher education
with this state.

If the regents truly care
about their constituency,
which I suggest consists of
the citizens of the state, the
University faculty and the
students, they should attempt
to meet as many as possible.
Each regent can meet citizens
in their hometowns, and at that
time discuss education. They
don't seem, to listen to the
faculty much, but at least
President Janet Hay will arrive
early for the meeting to meet
with some faculty. However,
students both have an official

voice (the ASUI) and an ability
for the regents to meet
average students in their en-
vironment.

I suggest that the regents
withdraw their acceptances of
the invitation to the Chamber
of Commerce steak fry. It

would then be appropriate for
the regents to spend some
time dining and visiting with
the students. This could be
done in the various greek
houses and doriYiitory
cafeterias. During meal time
they could gather the im-

pressions and views of the
students both the elected
leaders and the 'normal'ne.
Who knows? Everyone might
leam something.

John Hecht

Keeping the Regents Seperate (

Oc 0
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that he will tell a lot of mother-
in-law jokes or bring her
petrified watermelons from
southern Idaho.

Farkas'other-in-law to be
is Martha Pond. She housed
and fed her future son-in-law
and his roommate, George
Hicks, a former ASUI Senator,
for five days after their apart-
ment was gutted by fire.

The Hicks-Farkas 2nd story
apartment at 613 Taylor Street
at Linda Lane was struck by a
raging fire shortly after II p.m.,
Tuesday night, September 2.
The blaze, which destroyed
approximently $4500 of the
occupants personal gear, left
them without a place to stay; a
not uncommon predicament
for students in the Palouse
Empire.

George Hicks said "we
really appreciate everything
that all our friends did for us.

and gave us some clothes to
wear." Hicks went on to say
that he himself was able to-
salvage a few clothes, but
Paul's loss was about 99 per
cent.

Hicks and Farkas were not
at home when the blaze broke
out, When they returned
home at a little past eleven,
they found the fireman there
mopping up. The fire was
discovered by fellow student
Mike Mickes who was
awakened by the smell of
smoke and the sound of
breaking glass.

The cause of the fire has not

yet been officially determined.
It is speculated however, that

a puff pillow leaning against
the baseboard in the living

room caught fire when the
heater became too hot.

Although the conflagration

gutted the living room totally

and did severe damage to the
bathroom and bedrooms, it did

not spread to any of the other

t
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We are especially grateful to
Mrs. Pond and to our landlord

,', Idahoans corn
From Montpelier to Bonners

Ferry, Moyie Springs to Sugar
City, Idahoans came 112
strong to complete work on
their degrees at the University
of Idaho during the 1975 sum-
mer session.

Persons from 45 com-
munities throughout the state
were awarded 34 bac-
calaureate degrees, 70

. masters degrees, five doc-
torates and three law degrees.

Out of state students took
home 80 degrees f lorn the
summer session: 41

piete degrees
bachelors degrees and 39
graduate degrees.

The Master of Education

was by far the most prolific

degree, outdistancing second
favorite Master of Science, 43
to 19.

For baccalaureate degrees,
the College of Letters and

Sciences and the College of

Education tied for top honors

with 13apiece.
All five of the doctoral

degrees were awarded in

philosophy.

Voscow -ire
married, it is highly unlikely us find another place to hve

VIC:I S
apartments. Apartments
below suffered only very
minor smoke and water
damage and all occupants were
able to spend the night.

The blaze was apparently
quite intense, judging from the
rather bizarre things found af-

ter the fire was extinguished.
In addition to a picture window
that burst, Hicks said that the
stereo turntable fused into a-
"hunk of metal" and one of the
speakers burned up com-
pletely. The T V melted into
uselessness and the flame
and smoke damaged the
refrigerator and it's contents.
Hicks stated that even the
food that was wrapped tasted
so much like smoke that it had
to be thrown out. He went on
to say with a chuckle that the
fire was not too intense in the

rnucry, er=iJr. r v, r v I v rva»v nryviiaur

'arinc we
bathroom, because the Four days after the fire, the

aeresol cans did not explode. burned out apariment was

The apartment itself was in- looted of some of the

sured by 'Anderson and the remaining goods. The culprits

personal effects of Farkas and were later apprehended and

Hicks were covered on the retributionmade.
respective parent's The apartment is being

homeowners policies. Neither refumished and they hope to

received total compensation move back in sometime after

for their losses, though. rhe middle of October.

",.a.r.a.r.a.r.u.a.r.a.r.a.r.a.r.u.a.r.r .r.a.r.u.a.r.a.r.a.r.a.r.u.a.r.a.r.u.a.r..

A uthentic Mexican Food!
Sauce Seasoned To Your Taste

i~its>i )6 I«MIA
OPEN 11 AM to 10 PM
112E 3rd
Moscow
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OUTRAGEOUS SOUNDS"
At A Price That Will Make You Happy!
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..The Larger Advents, a high-fidelity industry phenomenon!

The speakers are everybody's favorites, the Larger Advents, a .high. fidelity industry

phenomenon. To put it briefly, the Advents bring you all the music, from nearly subaudible bass to

sparkling highs. They'e known everywhere as the finest loudspeaker value ever offered.

The turntable is the brand new belt-driven B.I.C.940; it's programmable for up to 5 plays on one

disc, automatic play of a stack of records, and is also a tine manual table.

The durable, light tracking Empire 20000-III cartridge completes the system.

TOTAL VALUE $672„pp

OUR PRICE, WHILE THEY LAST" $499.00

SOME SOLID REASONS FOR DOING BUSINESS WITH US:.

1. Stereocraft has the Best Prices-always competitive, and we'e got the

brands you want.
2. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Money back within 7 days of purchase (for un-

blemished gear, complete with cartons, manuals, blank warranty cards).

3. System Price Protection Policy. If you buy a complete system from us and

see it advertised for less within 30 days (a most unlikely event!), bring us the

ad; we'l refund the difference.
4. Loaner Equipment: If your stereocraft purchase ever requires warranty

service, we'l lend you a replacement.
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Foosl Jail-more popular than pool?
by Nile Bohon
of the Argonaut Staff

Competition is «xpected to
be fierce today a" top tour-
nament- players of Moscow
and the surrounding area par-
ticipate in the Rathskellar $l00
winner take all foosball tour-
nament.

This is just one indication of
the growth that foosball has
experienced in the last few
years. Bars everywhere that
used to have only pool tables-
have now installed foosball
tables.

With the installment of the
new game in many establish-
ments it quickly grew into a

frequent pastime for many
people.

Out of this evolved a new
kind of foosball player, Just af-
ter the introduction of foosball,
many of the people who
played the sport just whacked
at and wished the ball into their
opponents goal.

Now players have
developed strategies, team-
work, and maintain a degree of
spartsmanship, as do other
sporting events.

The players have learned a
vast repertoire of shots to help
them to play better in both
tournament and regular play.
Shots now range from simply
hitting the ball to catch the op-

ponent off guard to intricate
pass patterns from one player
to another.

Even the hand grip has
changed for some players.
Players in the past have held
the foosball rods much like
pool players hold their cues.
These days many of the
players hold the rods in a way
which they term "an open
palm" whereby they roll the
bar when the ball comes in
contact with the men.

It is tneir belief that this new
method of shooting increases
their speed and perhaps one
observer put it aptly, when she
said, "Wow, how do they do
that so

fast!'oscow

is beginning to feel
.the effects as is witnessed by
the increase in the number of
tournaments held each year
and by the increase in at-
tendance at each of the even-
ts. More players and more ob-
servers are turning out for the
meets than ever before.

Tournament play in this area
has just begun with two of the
bars in town each holding
weekly events and the U of I

having already held foosball
tournament last spring.
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carton of regulars

3 carton of100's

TENSED ARCO
only 36 miles

'north of moscow
- inTensed

It's happened before, the,
favored teams have beaten
themselves out early and
relatively unknown players
have walked away with the
prize money.

Many of the teams who par-
ticipated in past tournament
play have recently changed
partners and so it is difficult to
determine the outcome of this
years event.

Many of the teams have
similar shooting styles so the
play should be very comp-
etitive and exciting to watch
for both players and ob-
servers.

Rathskellar tournaments are
held every Friday at 4 o'lock.

Billard Den tournaments are
held on Thursdays at 8 o'lock
"for'open doubles'and at 8
o'lock on Sundays for mixed
double action.

Glenn Cruickshank

BLUE KEY INTERVIEWS
Jr. Sr. Men's Honorary

I

September 24, 25, 1975

Bart Stark' t~ ~a

Serving Pitchers of

Old Milwaukee

WALLACE COMPLEX 7:00p.m.
Sept. 24

SUB 7:00p.m. Sept. 25

Everyday for $1.25

Free Delivery after

5:OO p.rn.
call 882-7080

N/e are located at 1328 Pvilman Road .



Guys and Dolls
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Theatre group plans musical
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byCarolyn Harada
ot the Argonaut Staff

Life after dark in 1930 New
York is portrayed in "Guys and
Dolls," the popular Broadway
Show about saints and sin-
ners. This 1950'usical
comedy is presented by the U
of I Theatre as its opening
show for the 1975-76 season.
It will be performed in the U of
IPerforming Arts Center Oct
1.4, and again Oct. 30, 31,
and Nov. 1 during
Homecoming weekend.

All performances wili begin
at 8.p.m., except for a matinee
scheduled at 2:30, Nov. 1.

Considered a classic among
American musicals, "Guys
and Dolls"'as written by Jo
Swerling and Abe Burrows,
based on Damon Runyon's
sketches of New York low life
characters. Using the famed
Broadway restaurant Linday's
as his office newspaperman
Runyon sat late into the night
gathering small talk and gossip
to incorporate into his stories.

The plot centers around
gambler Nathan Detroit's ef-
forts to find a place forhis
"Oldest Established Per-
manent Floating Crap Game."
Detroit's plans are com-
plicated by his 14-year
engagement to night club
singer Miss Adelaide and
crony Sky Masterson's en-
tanglement with Miss Sarah
Brown of the Save-A-Soul
Mission.

Music and Lyrics for "Guys
and Dolls" are by Frank
Loesser, creator of the 1956
award-winning musical "The
Most Happy Fella" and the
music and lyrics for "How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying."«~~~~ ~ ~ ~
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I Water Beds and Pillow Furniture!

I 10% OFF I

IWith this coupon
746-3130 I~~~~~a

This U of I production is un-
der the director of Edmund
Chavez, theatre arts director.
Carl Petrick, Ballet Folk Direc-
tor and affiliate professor of
dance, will assist with
choreography. Stage design
is by Holger Stave, new
designer of the PAC.

This production features a
cast of 37 which include:
Dan Hiatt, senior theatre arts

Sept. 22-26

e,. I

major. He is cast as Nathan
Detroit, the harassed operator
of the crap game who is short
on capital, but long on talk.
Linda Graves, junior theatre
arts major, plays Miss
Adelaide.

Big time gambler Sky
Masterson will be portrayed
by Robert Srannon, senior
music major, with Marily
Baumgartne'r, senior music

major, cast as Sarah Brown,
the Salvation Army lass who
catches his fancy.

The crapshooters will be
portrayed by Dirk Campbell,
Ray Fanning, Bruce Gooch,
Howard Swain, Denny Har-
tung, Marty Robertson, Sill
Smith, Mitchell Dion, and
Robert Kincaid

Season tickets for the
University Theatre produc-
tions may be ordered from the
theatre arts department
through Oct. 4 or purchased at
the Student Union after Sept.
24. Box office prices for
"Guys and Dolls" are set at
$2.50 non-student, $1,50
child under 12 and $1 student
with activity card.
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QllAUTY REFERENCE,
TECHNICAL 8c SCHOLARLY
BOOKS AT SAVINGS OF
50% TO 85% OFF ORIGINAL
PUBUSHED PRICES

Bennett's Auto Parts
arId

Machine Shop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

Cylinder Head rrecandttlanlng
Srriall and.Large Engine rre-Boring
complete engine rebuildtng

lttcc'i ccc llcc 'cctttrccrc
tcc ccrc trcrc

rrdcctcMetd dc.terr
ttrrrd trcttetcc

ttrc ctrcttu

;;,; 4NjiPAj;,:.

SULIECTS SY THE DOZENS. TITLES BYTHE HUNDREDS.
HISTORY 0 SOCIOLOGY 0 ART 0-ECONOMICS
PHILOSOPHY C3 MATHEMATICS EDUCATION SCIENCE

0 HEALTH CI SPEECH 0 LANI U ECOLOGY CI TRAVEL

0 POLITICAl SCIENCE Cl RELIGION BUSINESS D MEDICAL

C3 ENGINEERING C3 LITERATURE G PSYCHOLOGY

E3 LANGUAGES Cl MUSIC CI MORE, MORE, MORE
I

U of I BOOKSTORE
AD SIZE: 580 LINES (145 X 4 COLUMNS)
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Looking toward his third
year as Head Track Coach,
Mike Keller expects the '76
season to be his best yet.

Besides plenty of talent, the
squad will be protected from
the harsh Palouse weather
while practicing in the comfort
of the Kibbie Dome. The track
season will get under way
early next semester with an in-

vitational indoor meet, Jan.
24, scheduled for Kibbie
Dome.

"The turnout for this meet
could determine if an indoor
season will become a regular
thing and the possibility-of
bring professional track meets
to Kibbie Dome." said Keller.

After last year's skeleton
crew, Keller is optimistic about
the future. "Last year we had
very limited capabilities,
especially in the jumping and
sprinting events." For the up-
coming season there are 11
men to handle the leaping

duties

Highlighting the roster is
Idaho's state high jump champ
from last year, Ed Rice of
Naples. Rice had gone 6'"
and will grow into a great
prospect during the next four
years.

Tom Bakken, a transfer from
Highland Junior College,
Washington, is another man

c cooc
for the same event. Only a
junior this year, he has gone
6'10"

Two freshmen from Nigena,
West Africa should provide
plenty of excitement in the
long jump. Matthews Aimiose
has jumped 24'", which is
better than the current U of I

record and Solomon Uwadiale
has gone 23'" in the long
and 48'1" in the triple jump

The uncompromising ones.
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rac ~ coac i ex sec'in year
in addition to going 48.4 sec.
in the 440 yard dash.

Other recruits include .fresh-

man Eric Gratton, Inglewood,

Calif., who has a 23'" best in

the long jump and junior Mike

Garrison, Bend, Oregon, 22'"

in the long and 44'n the

triple. A lunior native of

LaFayette, Indiana, has leaped
22'n the long jump and pole

vaults 15'. get un
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

$125.00'he Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

$

195.00'oday,

even so-called "non-technical" courses

(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
..ety of technical calculations —complicated cal-

'culations that become a whole lot easier when

you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in

1972, and we'e shown the way ever since.
The cakulators you see here are our newest,

the first of our second generation. Both

offer

yo
technology you probably won't And in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

gr-,.;, -, Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar

.. -. conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between Fixed decimal and scientiftc notation.

Our HP-2$ does all that —and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.

With an HP-25', you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-2$ are almost
certainly on display at'our bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service front 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 65SB, 19310Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino~C<tt 95014

6uits

'Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state «nd local taxes —.
Continental U.S.,Alaska a Hawaii,

The calculations you face require no less.
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who hao 6"I yards nil 'l4 at.
tempts.

He ~>"np'eked nine oi 18
passes;or k60 yards ard
movea up = not"h on the .~'I!-

hme U of l p"Ming records.
His career rota} ot 1,443
yards (106 co~ii ietions 2654
attempts} move'di him Iikto fIW<i

place ahead of Sid Vial ('I 958-
60) who hac 1,000yards ( I 18
cornNetions, 254 .":tempts),
Comstock now ong'ee s 2
yards to st;p four,h ahead o!
Howard Wil!is (1955-57 }

Spfit end Tlm Co}es, a 6-1,
186 pound senior, has moved
into third on the career
recei ~ng tadder ahead of
Jerry Ogle (1950-52). His
tour catches against the in-

dians last Saturday gives him

69. Anokher four wikli move him

into second behind former
NCAA reception champ Jerry
Hendron {230). Og}e's total
for three years was 66 cat-
ches for 909 yards and hvn
touchdowns.

NAU "s quarterback, Robbie
Schmit . could be a probleni
for the Vandal defer.se. The
5-9. 182 pounder was eight of

lot of improvements and
corrections it we are to be a
ccntender for tt;e Big Sky t tie
this year." Troxel added,

"Northern Ar!zona will have
the mornenturn when we meet.

lt's their homecoming and I

am sure Coach Salem wl be
remindkig them this is the first

meeting between the two
schools," he predicted.

Last Saturday, both starting
guards for Idaho were ben-
ched with injuries and the run-

ning game suffered severely
as a result. Clarence Hough
and Mike Kramer were both
unable to play, but they are
expected to be back in ac-
tion tomorrow.

The Vandals will be using
the same lineup as last
weekend, with the exception
of Kramer and Hough. They
will be taking a 45 man

traveling squad, which is in

top shape for the Big Sky con-
test.

Dave Comstock will be
call!nq signals again after a
mediocre effort against ASU.

13 ';or 90ylards.
Schmltz <hrew a TD pass to

halfback Al De Grate trorn SIx
yards ou1 In the first qliarter„
whiie .fTeshman sensation f>alf-

back Ann Clark packed the
bali twice„each resulting in a

ohe 'a sevei'I yarder 31 Id

'.he ottier a four yard scamper.
The Lumberjac'ks rais out of

ihe wist lborke, usfng tlvo haif-
t~acks. DeGr." e a 6-1, O'X
pounder kkk'ho gained 75

ya1'as

in 14 car,i~~, and Chris
Va!'Iqnio, a 5-9, 18'I poUAdei.,

: by John Hawley
: of the Argonaut Staff

NALI also has tt~e top Sip
Sky ki&Ãf returner„T4i~dy
Ferl ell. La'st wekkerk'cl "i%iw 'a

third Ciuatt'N'iCkntf baCk 99
yards for 'a hkoUcI1dow1 I, aMr
Cai-RIverside I kad pulled O'I",I'kin

strikiilg distance at 13-10.
Last y'ear against Dtake,

n'eli stT&~ked for 4 100yal d
kickof1 reh,» ai>d a cnn-
fc"rei'I

The University of Idaho foot-
ball squad will jump into Big
Sky action tomorrov, v tien
they tangle with the Northern

,
Arizona Lumberjacks in

Flagstaff. The game, which

k will be aired on local radio, will

get underway at 2:30p.m.
The Vandals. under the

direction of Head Coach Ed
Troxel, will be trying to snap
off a disappointing 23-6 loss
to Arkansas State in last

, weekend's opener, while the
Axers will be seeking their

.second win of the season.
- They upset powerhouse Cal-

Riverside, 34-30 in the season
opener at Lumberjack Stadium
last weekend.

"This is a very important
game to us," said Troxel
earlier this week. We are
going to be on the road again
which makes things even
tougher. We have to make a
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The 'tenative starting lineups for the game tomorrow will be:
'I

Offense Lumbe jacks
Vandals

18 Rich Carlberg (6-1, 195,Sr,}
61 Charlie Brunk (6-2, 213, Sr.)
60 Larry Friedrfchs (6-2. 221, Sn.)
52 Olen Roberson (5-11,203.Jr.)
62 Jeff Fletcher (6-3, 203. Fr.)0
75 Robert Ornll (6-4, 229, Fr.)
86 Paul Berlin (6-4,198, Sr.)
21 Robbie Schmitz (5-9, 182, Jr.)
22 Chris Mangoid (5-9, 181,So.)
37 Jerry Wallace (5-11,212, Jr.}
44 Al DeGrate (6-1.200, Jr.)——

SE 83 Tim Coles(6-1, 185, Sr.)
LT 787 Wil Overgaard (6-6, 225, Jr.)
LG 68 Clarence Hough (6-1, 225, Jr.)

. C 56 John Yarno (6-5, 220, Jr.)
RG 51 Mike Kramer (6-3, 235, Sr.)
RT 62 John Adams (6-2, 232, Sr.)
QB 14 Dave Comstock (6-2, 105, Sr.)
RB 23 Monty Nash (5-8, 188, Jr )
F8 44 J.C Chadband(6-0,200, Sr.)
FL 22 Bob Cheek (6-2, 183, Fr.)

C> kkk ~l kV hklk Wk kkkk Chkkk~ Sludenl lilkhkkk hklhkkkXi hi~hkha kI

HYOON'S CYCLE

7th Anniversary Saloe

New Hondas 8t Suzukls All Reduced

Used Cycles Y Off

Defense
ALE 60 Rick Sullivan (6-0, 205, Jr.)

LT 77 Craig Crnick (6-5, 238, Sr.)
NG 67 Dave Gallik (5-10, 225, Sr.)
RT 72 Joe Pellegrini (6-2, 240, So )
RE 81 Doug Fisher (6-3, 205, Sr.)
LLB 66 Ken Petticolas (6-3, 21 5, Jr.)
RL8 54 Kjel Kiilsgaard (6-2, 220, Jr.)

I LC 42 Bill Clark (5-1 1, 1 70, So.)
.SS 11 Bill Keilty (6-1, 180, Sr.)
;.FS 26 Greg Coman (6-0, 175, So.)
,'.RC 27 Chuck Love (6-1, 170, Sr.)
::,

— in NAU's Wishbone Offense they use two

54Mark Roberts(5-11, 180, Jr.)
78 Mike Bail (6-4, 236, So.)
71 David Bryant (6-2, 225, Jr.)
76 Zephery McKinzie (6-3, 242, Sr.)
64 Phil Cancik (6-2, 199,Fr.)
13 Don Rowell (5-9, 195,Sr.)
66 Mike Mauger'(6-1, 220, Sr.)
27 Don Beachum (5-10, 165, Jr.}
32 Chuck Apt (6-2, 186, Sr.)
28 Randy Spilsbury (6-2, 178, Sr.)
Randy Ferrell (5-10, 182, Sr.)

halfbacks- Mangold (left) and DeGrate (right}

Reg
150
295
335
335
145
125
210
335
450
495
795
495
475
475
695
625
995
425
495
135'95

Yi Off

100
197
224
224
97
84
140
224
300
330
530
330
317
317
464
417
664
284
330
-90
530
47

Make
ZSOK Honda'~
CT7H Honda
CT70 Honda
SL70 Honda
CTQO Honda
CT90 Honda
CIQO Honda
SL100Honda$ eae
CB100Honda
MT125 Honda
MT250 Honda
CL350 Honda
TS100 Suzukl 5'
TS100 Suzukl ~o
TS185Suzukl 4oM
TS185Suzukl
TW400 Suzukl
125ccHodaka
125cc Monfesa
100ccMotoBefa
125ccCan Am
250cc Yamaha

321 E. Patouse
River Drive
882-7721.

Yr.

1970
1971
1973 .

1972
1967
1966
1967
1971
1973
'1974
1974
1968
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1973
1973
1971
19'74
1969

"Hentage Festival and
Horizons" are slated for
Moscow in 1976 for Latah

'County's application to be an
:,official Bicentennialcommunity'as approved Thursday
:»ring by the American Bicen-
'ennial Revolution Commission

National ARBA hiohlv desires,
although it is not an essential
requirement, to have at least
one activity for the three
thematic areas as it increases
awareness of the full scope of
the nations bicentennial
program,

(ABRA) at the regional meeting

in Coeur d'Alene.
June Muneta, Latah County

Bicentennial chairperson and
Ballet Folk Secretary
represents Moscow in its ef-
forts to be established as a
Bicentennial community. The

SUB WEEKEND SPECIAL
t

'riday Nite-

Ham Rice Casserole
andes~ beverage

'. Sunday Nite-
Tomato Beef Casserole

75'icentennia

activities set
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Gypsies c aim c iscrimination
concerning I'unera rates

I~G

Cby Charles Reith
Tnis weekend the SUB is offering two fine movies for

your enjoyment. Playing tonight is the western "Rio and
Lobo" where John Wayne cleans up and wipes out all the
bad guys. Showings are at 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday night the pri

romantic comedy "Loving," starring Eva Marie Saint and 'lc
George Segal will be shown at 7;30 and 9:30 p.m. Both in
movies will be shown at the Borah Theatre and admission
will be 75 cents.

Classical music performeances return again this year
and for openers, Kathy Hartung will present a graduate
oboe recital Tuesday, Sept. 23. Miss Hartung will perform
selections covering the span of music from classical and
Baroque to contemporary at 8 p.m. at the U of I Music
Building Recital Hall. The performance is open to the public
without charge. Starting Thursday, Sept. 25, a colorful and
exciting panorama of American ballets will be presented by
the Ballet Folk for their Moscow opening at the U of I

Auditorium. b(
As for off campus activities, the raunchy Flesh Gordon is

currently being shown through Saturday night at the Micro-
Moviehouse, Starting Sunday is the original "The Caine
Mutiny", starring Humphrey Bogart as the captain of a
World War II combat vessel. Showings are daily at 5, 7:30
and 9i45 pm. except for an extra midnight showing on
Friday and Saturday. Admission is $1.50 daily and one
dollar the midnight showings.

For your musical selection this weekend, if you like many e
varieties of rock, then boogie on down to the Rathskellar
Inn where "Cheeseburger Deluxe" from California is ai

currently playing four one-hour sets a night. Uptown couri c
lry music with Night Company is currently the fanfare at ': Id

ihe Eagles Capricorn. Playing at the Mark IV Inn and
Lounge is folk rock artist Tim Mansinger from the Tri-Cities.

If you would like to be repossessed, "The Exoricst" with
all its gore and slime is currently showing at the Ken-
worthy. The movie stars Ellen Burstyn and Max Von
Sydow and starts nightly at 7 and 9:10p.m. In "Sham-
poo", which is now showing at the Nu-Art, Warren Beatty:-'
plays a hairdresser who has other hobbies besides his oc-
cu p ation. This movie also stars Julie Christie and shows
nightly at 7 and 9 p.m. Playing at the Audian is the zany
comedy Love and Death starring Woody Allen and Diane
Keaton which shows at 7 and 9 p.m. nightly,

This year', box office smagh "Jaws" starring Roy
Scheider, Richard Dreyfuss and Robert Shaw is currently
on view at the Cordove Theatre in Pullman. Shows are
nightly at 7 and 9:15p.m. and all seats are $2.50. This is
the only time this year that Jaws will be shown in the area.
It will not play in Moscow this year and it is recommended
that you get to the theatre an hour ahead of time to be

Student aid

JP'S BIKE SHOP
is coordinating interviews bet-
ween companies and students
who want jobs with those

~ ~ ~ companies when they
) graduate.

i~ The first of these interviews
will be conducted by the U S
Marine Corps Officer Selec-
tion Team next Tuesday and
Wednesday. The place will be
at the SUB

Students can pick up lists of
companies which have agreed
to conduct interviews on cam-«T«S -SAT 10-5:3Q " .. 'usat the placementcenteror

.$Q$ + 3'oscovir (g~~ ph 8824~ 'arious University buildings
where posted.

curs and that the ceremony
disturbs other funeral parties
who use the home during the
three days.

James Marks II, Spokane,
Wash., a senator in the Gypsy
nation, said the funeral direc-
tors in other cities are willing to
handle Gypsy funerals.

Marks said Gypsies prefer
to solve their problems within
their own community, but that
the problem has been getting
worse in Portland.

lt came to a head last March
when Steve Marks, Wichita,
Kans., the nation king of
America's estimated 250,000
Gypsies, died and was ship-
ped to Portland for burial.

No parlor would take the
body. The Gypsies eventually
hired a hall and claim they
were charged admission to
the wake by the owner. The
funeral was in Portland's tiny
Orthodox Church.

"We were, how do you say
that, 'ripped 'off,' Marks said.

"We want to be buried as
Gypsies," Marks told the
board, "We'e not asking for
the world, just the chance to
be ourselves."

It is taboo among Gypsies to
discuss funerals with out-
siders and frowned upon to
take problems outside the
community. The decision to
file discrimination. charges
against several Portland
funeral homes after King
Marks was buried caused bit-
terness among various Gypsy
families. The charges are stol
being investigated.

PORTLAND, Ore. AP - An
agreement to draw up a
master contract between
funeral homes here and Por-
tland area Gypsies was
reached Thursday when Gyp-
sies met with the state Board
of Funeral Directors and Em-
balmers.

Gypsies claim they are over-
charged and'iscriminated
against by funeral directors in

the Portland area, and that
most won't hold Gypsy
funerals at all. Portland. and
Los Angeles are the'two major
Gypsy burial grounds on the
West Coast.

A Gypsy funeral is strongly
traditional and usually in-
cludes a round. the-clock
three-day wake with large
crowds, eating and drinking.

Many funeral directors in

Portland have balked at this,
claiming that damage often oc-

of
bi

Board members 'nd
representatives of the Bureau
of Labor, which enforces civil
rights laws in Oregon, said
there are often reports of
damage done to funeral
homes during the three day
ceremonies.

John Ellis, Western North
American king, told the group
that Gypsies have always paid
any legitimate damage
charges.

. Both sides agreed that while
within the Gypsy community a
handshake is a contract, that
the non-Gypsy business com-
munity may be reluctant to
recognize it.

Gypsy representatives
rejected the idea of posting a
bond because, they said,
others don't have to post one.

SPRUCE TAVERN
Home of the famous Spruceburger

Spruce Happenings for the School Year

Happy Hour 5-7 p.m., 7 days a week
Monday
16 oz. Beer 25'ree Popcorn 8 to 12 p.m.

Tuesday
Can Nite-any can Beer

35'ednesday

Pounders Night-16 oz. Beer 25' to 12 p.m.

They said many families are
in poor position to negotiate
because they read and write
little or no English and stay
within their own community
when possible.

Thursday
Progression Nite —.5'ffeach hour
Midnight-10'eers

Friday Saturday

~
2 for 1 Pitchers

U of I Bookstore
James Herriots

All Things Bright
and Beautiful

has arrived

EXPERT
REPAIRS ON
ALL BlEES

WR=S -GUS= CA==
Come in and enjoy dinner ~ith us
Charbroiled Steak Salad Bar

Fried Chicken- - Mon-Sat
Seafood 5:30pm - 9:30pm

— Salads Sun ll:OO am - 2:OO pm

Homemade breads, sbups,
ptes 5 other desserts

.!

J .,: . g .. '- ' ',.- . '=,',",."-.',sic~,reIaxing atmosphere

J.
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consolidation

Idaho should combine its

presidential and state primary

elections on one polling date
in May, the University of Idaho

College Republicans say.
Consolidation of the national

primary in May and the state
primary in August was
unanimously approved by the
University GOP last week,.

They also opposed banning

of beverage containers at Kib-

bie Dome.
Moscow is the hometown of

both outgoing chairman Steve
Wagner and newly elected
chairwoman Chris Watson.
The new GOP leader is a
political science graduate
student.

Other officers are Pete
Wagner of Moscow, junior in

engineering, treasurer; Brad
Little of Emmett, senior
agricultural major, first vice-
chairman; Gary Kidwell of
Idaho Falls, senior drama

major, second vice chairman,
and Tom Thrasher of Moscow,
graduate education major,
secretary.

Student aid

available

$16,200 in federal and
state funds have recently
become available at the
University of Idaho for aid to
qualified students, Harry E.
Davey, Director of Student
Financial Aids said Monday.
The deadline for qualifying for
the money, which is in the
form of grants, will be Friday,
Sept. 26.

CONTACT LENS
WEARERS

Now your hard or soft lens
supplies can be ordered by

mail. Save time, money 8
gas. Write for free price list.

CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

P 0 BOX 9453
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 95011

Royalty

He was a plain man
and learned no latin

Having left all gold behind
he dealt aut peace
to all us wild men
and the weather

He afe fish, thread,
country wine and God's will

Dust sandalled his feet

He wore purple only once
and that was an Irony

EFFECTIVE
THRU
9/21

i
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THE POINTER

SISTERS

STEPPIN'eg.

S5.47

$~ 22

POCO

HEAD

OVER

HEELS
Reg. S5.47

$g
22

ltcco
'

HQRlzoN
Ii

$~>tILfi'IR's

si,»
I

'>
I
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GUESS WHO

POWER IN

THE MUSIC
Reg. 5.47

$~
22

l~';

?P::
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EAGLES

ONE OF

EAGLES 1 THESE

NIGHTS

$~ 22

JAMES

TAYLOR

GORILLA
Rel. S5.47

Rel. S5.47

PP ply

IIbisu

nl»

CAPTAIN

SI

TENNILLE

LOVE

WILL

KEEP US

TOGETHER
Reg. S5.47

$] 2

JEFFERSON

STARSHIP

RED

OCTOPUS

$] 22

iv

Irpm Uaten Io the Green
copVROhrl.ucy Shaw

Har010 Shaw Pubjshers
Wheaton, Isnols

used by permlnlon

CROSSROADS SOOKSTORE
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By Debbie Nelson
of the Argonaut Staff

Love's color is the hue in a
picture of new psychology
painted for students and men-
tal health workers by Dr.
William Glasser, author and
psychologist, at workshops
this week.

Glasser presented "reality
therapy" to 400 people at lec-
tures and workships in the
University of Idaho SUB.

He also spoke to a news
conference Thursday. The

workshops were sponsored
by the North Idaho Consortium
I'or Health Education.

Reality therapy is based on
stopping negative or self-
defeating behavior by helping

people fulfill their needs to
love and be loved and to feel
worthwhile to themselves and
others, Glasser said.

The concept rejects
Freudian psychology and
focuses on committing oneself
to getting involved with people
and performing worthwhile
behavior.

"I developed the theory
because I didn't like what I

was taught in psychology
classes," Glasser says. "For
me, it's the best approach."

Glasser is the author of
"Reality Therapy," published
in l965, the basis of a
psychology which has since
been adapted in schools and
clinics throughout America
and Canada. He has written
"Mental Health or Mental
lllness7 Psychiatry for Prac-
tical Action," and "Schools
Without Failure."

He says schools without
failure are schools where
students are motivated to
learn. "Many schools don'
make thinking part of their
curriculum," he said.

The only fun thing to do with
a brain is to think, and to figure
out how something can apply
to everyday life, he said.
"Concepts that can't be used
drive kids crazy."

He says junior high school is
the place where most kids
become mental dropouts. At
that age, they attend school
for free lunches, athletics,
drama, music or sociability, not
to learn.

After 17 years of college,
Glasser says there was only
one school where he really
learned, and that was an Ohio
medical school where the only

COLLEGE
STUDENTS GET

concern was teaching and
learning, not grades, tests or
anything else. He says the
school turned out the top
graduates in Ohio and it was
fun.

A great teacher can change
a student's life, and the
ingredients for a great teacher
are concern for students, en-
thusiasm about'he: ubject, and
care that students learn con-
cepts and get involved in lear-
ning, whether their grades are
good or not. Teaching is one
of the hardest jobs there is, he
noted.

It takes the same type of
person to make reality therapy
work, but their curriculum is a
person's life, not physics or
English, Glasser says.

In an afternoon workshop,
Glasser talked about ways that
people become .addicted to
everything from alcohol to
positive behavior. He said a
human brain has possibilities
for over six billion hookups of
its tiny neurons, and that
represents more thinking. than
a person could do in a million
lifetimes.

As these hook-ups are used
repeatedly, and sometimes
their use is controlled by
emotion, a person begins to
repeat a particular action, such
as getting drunk or meditating.

.Everybody needs a period

of non-thought a spinning-out
time, for their brain to func-
tion normally and for them to
be happy. If an alcoholic can
believe in something besides
alcohol, his neurons will be re-

trained and he will solve his

problems from within, Glasser
says.

Jog gers, runners, hikers and
other people who meditate
have this ability to transcend
experience by meditating, and
it is very good for their mental
well-being. Glasser says
pedpTe"who are able to have
these experiences regularly,
on a non-forced basis, score
highest on a psychological
scale of well-being.

He says to have this ex-
perience, a person must not
do it self-critically, and accept
oneself totally. It makes life

stronger and gives one more
imagination, he says.

It can even help a person
with a weight problem,
especially if they run while

doing it. Along with getting rid

of excess calories, it prepares
them mentally to adjust to their
proper weight, Glasser said.
Children spin out on their own,
until parents make them stop
day dreamining at about age
5, he said. Then if a person
wants to get back into this
natural spinning out process,
he has to get into a ritualistic
meditative acticity, such as
jogging, again.

"Television effectively
blocks this state of childhood
by forcing them to pay at-
tention," Glasser says. "Kids
who watch a lot of TV don'
have this non-attention span,
and the schools are not ad-
justed to this level of maturity.
They are geared for students
raised without TV, who have
had the opportunity to spin out
for an hour or so a day."

L%URCH OF CHRIST
INVITES You TO WORSHIP
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AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

NK- IDAHO,i
SUNDAY A & MAIN ST "

I FIRST FEDERAL BANK BLDG I
10:00B.m Bible Study
11:00B.m. Worship
6:00pm. Bible Study

It's here! The new bra for the new
woiriart- "Yes" Bra. The super-plunge
neckline leads to a convenient front

closing. Detachable, adjustable stretch
straps convert to a halter for bare-look
fashions. Polyester fiberfill cup lining
gives "second skin" shaping. White or
Blushing Beige.

"Yes" bra in nylon lace, Style 3270,
A,B,C 32-36. $6.,
"Yes" bra in nylon double knit, 'Style

-3271, A,B,C 32-36. $6.50

SERVING IDAHO WITH 54 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATIUN

MEMBER F.D,I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION I9aa

CASERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.

WED 1110S.HARRISON
7:00 p.m, Bible Study

phone: 662.1700

//r///A/////// r//l/////////l /r///// r/////////r//r///r////r/////r//rrr////////////////r//r/////////////r/r/////////////////r I

Opening Sept. 2
II 11

. "Exclusive Men's Hairstyling"

The

",e~>~,~i;;r,,IcrIII;yI
- E-'i- '

524 South Main

~///////rrr/r/rrr/r/r/r///r

{Next To Neely.'6 TravelServicei)

A r Aa

Appointments Welcomed But Not Necessary
—.:882-0584

A /g/rrrr///r/Bess/rrrrrr ~A V/r 'r/r //// ~ r
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by David Morrissey
of the Argonaut Staff

Garrett Hardin, proponent of
the controversial "lifeboat
ethics," which argue that rich
nations cannot afford to help
poor nations, will be the
keynote speaker at next mon-
ths U of I symposium on
"Religion, Ethics and the En-
vironment: A Moral Decision
for Idaho2"

The symposium, set for Oc-
tober l2 - l4, was discussed
recently by Dr. Frank Seaman,
chairman of the U of
Religious Study Committee
which has been organizing the
event.

According to Seaman, the
symposium will feature eight
different speakers, who will
discuss ecological issues and
the moral questions they raise
about use of land.

The speakers range from
Roderick Nash, chairman of
the Dept. of Environmental
Studies at the University of
Calif„at Santa Barbara, to
James Mirel, a rabbi active in
ecology matters in Seattle.

But it is Garrett Hardin,
professor of human ecology at
UCSB, who will be the main
drawing card for the three day
symposium.

"He's the hottest thing
around," Seaman said,
discussinq Hardin. "His the-
ory is congtrary to the Western
religious tradition."

Hardin is widely known for
his classic article "The
Tragedy of the Commons,"
which has been re-printed in
over 40 social science and
economic anthologies.

But it has been articles such
as "The Case Against Helping
the Poor," which appeared a
year ago in "Psychology
Today," that have earned Har-
din derisive titles such as "a

modern social Darwinist."
Hardin, in the "Psychology

Today" article, states his
belief that rich nations, if they
give aid and food to poorer
nations, will create a situation
where "the less provident and
able wil! multiply at the ex-
pense of the abler and more
provident, bringing eventual
ruin upon all."

The answer, states Hardin,
is to think of the rich nations as
if in a life boat with a limited
carrying capacity. They must
think primarily of their own sur-

vival.
The under-developed

nations, he says, should be
seen as survivors in the water
around the life boat. Giving
these nations food, to in-
crease their present over-
population is the same as
allowing everyone into the life
boat. "The boat swamps,
everyone drowns. Complete
justice, complete ca-
tastrophe."

It is this willing admission
that the rich nations must
preserve themselves for the

sake of the world, regardless
of the consequences, that
sets Hardin against what Dr.
Seaman calls "Western
religious tradition."

Speakers for the sym-
posium, besides Hardin, the
keynote speaker, will be Dr.
Dennis Kuby, from the
Unitarian Ministry at UC
Berkeley; Rode rick Nash,
chairman of the Environmental
Studies Department at UCSB;
W Leslie Pengelly, an em'-

ployee of the Montana Fish
and Game Commission; An-
drew Dufner, of the Jesuit
School of Theology at UC

Berkeley: Philip Low, an
agronomist at Purdue Univer-
sity; Robert Roelofs,

professor of philosophy at the
University of Nevada-Reno;

and James Mirel, a rabbi from
Seattle, Wash.
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SO MANY DIVERSE TEACHINGS ON THE NATURE OF GOD ONE TENDS TO BECOME CONFUSEDr jijHAT INDEED

IS GOD LIKE7 NORMONS HAVE A PARTICULAR TEACHING ON GOD JEHOVAH S WITNESSES HAVE A DIFFERENT

TEACHING HERBERT 1'I ARMSTRONG HAS YET ANOTHER THERE ARE ALSO TRINITARIAN UNITARIAN AND ONE-

NESS POS I T IONS AS WELL AS OTHERS s I S IT POSS IBLE TO KIIOW WHICH' F ANY'F THESE I S CORRECT

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HEARING OR EVEN PARTICIPATING IN A DISCUSSION OF THIS TOPIC7 NONDAY

AND TUESDAY NIGHTS AT 7;00 STAN jijACHTSTETTER OF THE UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH AND ROD NACARTHUR,

EDITOP OF IN SEARCH OF TRUTH> WILL NEET TO DISCUSS THE SUBJECT OF GOD EACH EVENING AFTER THE

SPEECHES QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY THE SPEAKERS r

THERE WILL BE NO COLLECTIONS TAKEN DURING THESE DISCUSSIONS LIKEWISE> NO ONE WILL CALL ON

YOU TO MAKE A CONMITNENT OF ANYKINDr CONE IN PEACE,

CHRISTIANS ARE COMMrANDED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE AN ANSWER FOR THEIR HOPE ( I PET r 3 l 15) s TO CONTEND

EARNESTLY FOR THE FAITH (JUDE 3) s TO HOLD FORTH THE WORD OF LIFE (PHIL 2 l 16)4 AND TO TAKE ADVAN

TAGE OF EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO TEACH OR STUDY GOD S WORD (EPH 5'16) HHEREAS NO INDIVIDUAL WILL

HAVE THE CHANCE TO DEBATE THE ISSUE PERSONALLY 'THOUGH HE CAN ASK A QUESTION) NEVERTHELESS

HE WILL BE AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO EVALUATE HIS OWN FAITHs

THE DISCUSSIONS WILL CONTINUE ON THROUGH FRIDAY NIGHT4 BUT THE TOPICS WILL CHANGE ON IsrED-

NESDAY EVENING WATER BAPTISM WILL BE DISCUSSED HHAT DOES THE BIBLE TEACH CONCERNING THE ADNIN"

ISTRATION OF BAPTISN7

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS HOLD PROMISE OF AN INTERESTING4 TIMELY DISCUSSION - HOLY SPIRIT

BAPTISM! HHAT IS IT7 FOR WHOM7 HHY7 NANY QUESTIONS I THE SUBJECT OF HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM IS

PREGNANT WITH CONTROVERSY, BUT, IT NEED NOT BEr COME STUDY WITH USs

I
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SAVE A'UNDLE
Honda or Yamaha
rrepalrs, 1 cay service

ask for Jim

LaPlante's Inc.
S.245 Orand Ave.

Psrllrnan, Washlngron
ISOrr) 5rS4-I 21rr

MOSCOW TIRE IIL

SUPPLY

Across FrcrITI
Modern Way

)r

ll'ome

see us for all

youi tire needs
Discount Price on Parts,
Shocks 8L lVlufflers

THIRD FLOOR

0,'

0 0.TIME: 7:OO Nightly DATE: Sept. 22 - 26, 1975

PLACE: Idahn Student Unian Building (see the
attached'loor

plans).
Monday - Thursday (22-25): Neet on Third Floor, in

Cataldo and, Spaljing rooms.

Friday (26): Neet on Second F'loor, in the Galena
rooms, Gold aizd Silver.

II IT T',
III' |

I

PROPOSITIONS

MONDAY: "The Bible teaches theze is one everlasting, eternal God,
infinite in pokier, holy in nature, attribute and purpose. 1n His ab-
solute indivisible diety this one God has revealed Himself as Father;
through His Son in redemption; andas the Holy Spirit, by emanation."

TUESDAY: "The Scziptures reveal one Godhood of three persons; the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit."
WEDNESDAY: "The Bible teaches 'uzt kzater baptism (irrzrrersion) is for be-
lievers and should be administered in the name of Jesus accoz'ding to
the N. T. and apostolic teaching and thus f'ulf'illing hyatt.2812g. There-
foze the literals verbal use of the name 'Jesus" has the same Aport-
ance as the literal use of'zater in baptism."
THURSDAY: "The Scziptures teach that Holy Spirit baptism and its ac-
companying miracle @as promised to and fulfilledin fizst century men
only. "
FRIDAY: "The- Bible teaches there is a promise given of the baptism
of the Holy Spizit for believers throughout the chuzch age, and the in-
itial evidence of this experience is speaking in
other tongues as the Spirit gives the utterance..n

IDAHO

STUDENT UNION

BU I LDI NG

THIRD FLOOR:

1 - Cataldo
2 - SPa1di119

SECOND FLOOR:

11 .- Galena
Si,iver

12 - Galena
Gold



The University of Idaho hired
a larger number of faculty
members this year than in the
past and the English depart-
ment seemed to have the
larger number of new faces

. this year than any other depar-
tment.

The English department has
four visiting professors, which
include Dr. Henry M. Alley of
Branson, Missouri, College of
the Ozarks: Dr. Michael Ar-

mstong from Rockford
College in illinois; Dr. Max
Massey who comes to us from
the University of California;
and Dr. Leslie Wardenaar, who
came from UCLA.

Other professors new to the
English department this year
are Dr. Ruth Stokes, from
Michigan State, Dr. Gene
Krupa from Iowa City iowa.

The English department

wasn't the only one to greet
new faces. Other depart-
ments in the University with
new faculty this year:
Biological Science- Peter
Meserve, visiting assistant
professor of Zoology.

Chemistry- Dr. Michael D.
Kluetz, assistant professor of
chemistry, Dr. George M.
Rubottom, associate
professor of chemistry, Dr.
Robert D. White, assistant
professor of chemistry.

Communications- Barbara
B. Petura, acting assistant
professor of journalism.

Foreigh Languages and
Literatures- Paul R. Kuetner,
visiting instructor of French.
Elizabeth Lapeyre, assistant
professor of French. Dr.
Cecelisa E. Lushinig, visiting
assistant professor of
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Home Econimics- Geralding
S. Stevenson, instructor in
Home Economics.

Music- William C. Wharton,
assistant professor of music.
Stephen Folks, visiting
assistant professor of violin.
. Physics- Giancarlo

professor of physics. Dr. Ya-
Yue Van, assistant professor
of physics. Dr. Gary E. Wat-
sori, visiting assistant
professor of physics.

Psychology Michael D.
Harris, instructor in
psychology and director of
developmental programming.
Harris will also be working this
year as counselor at the
student advisory services. Dr.
Robert L. Solso, professor and
chairman of psychology.

Sociology and An-
thropology-- Dr. Marie L.
Lassey, assistant professor of
sociology.

Theatre arts- Carl L. Petrick,
visiting instructor in theatre ar-
ts. Holger Stave, assistant
professor of theatre arts;

In the College of Agriculture,
there were also a few new
faces added this yer. In
Agricultural Economics--
James R. Jones, assistant
professor and assistant
agricultural economist. Dr. G.
Ray Prig ge assistant ex-
tension professor and ex-
tension farm management
specialist. Animal Industries-
Dean E. Falk, assistant ex-
tension professor and district

ING
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g Women

OW

rizes

dairy extension specialist; Dr.
Dan D. Hinman, Assistant
professor of annal industries.
Dr. Judith Ann Templeton. In
the Home Economics
specialist. Plant and Soil Sien-
ces-Dr. Donald L. Hauxwell;
visiting associate professor of
natural resources. And Dr.
Gary A. Lee; professor of
weed science. In Veterinary
Science--Dr. George E.
Burrows; associate professor
of veterinary science and
associate veterinarian. Dr.
David P. Olson; associate
professor of veterinary scien-
ce and associate veterinarian.

The college of Engineering
also added people to their
roster this year. Chemical
Engineering-Dr. George M.
Simmons, assistant professor
of chemical engineering. In
civil engineering, Dr, James H."
Hardcastle; assisant
professor of civil engineering.
Electrical Engineering has on
its staff this year; Dr. John P.
Law. associate professor of
electrical engineering. James
N. Peterson, visiting assistant
professor of electrical
engineering. Dr. Karen H. Van
Houten, instructor in electrical
engineering. In Engineering
Science, Dr. Ronald G. Pat-
terson, instructor in
engineering science and
mechanical engineering, will
join the staff. General
Engineering has with them this
year Robert E. Rinker, in-
structor in general
engineering.

College of Law-.has added
five new personai:to their staff
this year, they are in'he
following order; Dennis C.
Colson, assiciate professor of
law; Lee Eckhardt, associate
professor of law; Joann H.
Henderson, associate
professor of law; Craig Lewis,
associate professor of law;
James Macdonald, associate
professor of law.

The College of Mines this
ear have, in .the-
eography Department:

Dr. Alan Delucia, assistant
professor of geography and
director of Carto-0-Graphics;
and Dr. Paul Matthews, visiting
assistant professor of

geography. In the geology
department new for this year
are; Dr. John Bush, assistant
professor of geology; and Dr,

Maynard Miller, professor of
geology; Den, College of
Mines: Chief, Idaho Bureau of
Mines and Geology; and direc-
tor, Idaho Mining Research
Bureau.

The College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
has on their staff for this year;
Dr. David Berm ett, fishery
resources; Dr. Karel Stoszek,
forest resources; Dr. Kenneth
Sanders, range resources; Dr.

Joseph Hoffman, wildland
mangement. In wildlife resour-
ces, Dr. Jerran T. Flinders,
associate professor of
wildland resourse. Wood
Utilization will have a new face
this year in Dr. Ali Moslemik
professor of wood utilization.

The College of Education
has with them this year eight
new personnel. They are;
Judith Haas, instructor of
physical education and
women's gymnatics coach;
Honnie Hultstrand, instructor
of physical education and
women's basketball and tack
coach. Robert Whitehead,
assistant professor of physical
education and intramural
director. In the teacher
education department, new
staff member will be Dr. Judith
George, assistant professor of
education adminstration; Mar-
Ione Green, instructor in early
childhood education and coor-
dinator for head start training;
Marguerite Lynch, assistant
professor of special
education; Lee Parks .

associate professor of special
education; Brent Snow, in-

structor in guidance and coun-
seling. In the vocational
teacher education depart-
ment, Robert Tarpchinoff will

be assuming the task of
assistant professor ol
distributive education

In the College of Business
and Economics, new staff for
this year are Melvin Jolly,
assistant professor of ac-
counting; Jack Truitt, assistant
professor of accounting. In

business, Charles Park will be
instructor in. business finace.
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Luttman says

he will registar

RrgOnauk

ASUI Vice President Gregg
Lutman confirmed Tuesday
night that he has not
registered for school.
Registration costs include the
ASUI membership fee, and
such membership is required
for eligibility for holding office.

RI gOnaut WANTED: Part time off set press
operators, EXPERIENCED, Call 885-
6293

Largest selection house plants, clay

pots, potting soll, supplies, open Mon-

day thru Friday, 9-3, Saturday 9-12,
Pullman Garden Center

Leather belts, bags, wallets, antique
buckles and T-shirts. Buy directly
from manufacturer, and pay LOWEST
prices. Wholesale prices also
available for ambitious persons lo start
their own business. Sell on or off
campus, proven success. Send

.25'or

catalogue. Request retail or
wholesale information. Write: NAI,

Dept. S. 600A B25th St far
Rockaway, NY 11691

LUTHERAN STUDENTS: Drop by the
Campus Christian Center and get
acquainted, Tuesday and Thursday all

day, (except 11:00-12:00) Roger
Pettenger Lutheran Campus Pastor

However, Lutman said that
he intends to register Friday

(today). He said that he would

be enrolling for six credits:
three in directed studies and
three for an an accelerated
class. Late registration ended
September 10, but an official

in the Registrar's Office ex-
plained that enrollment into an
accelerated class can be
made anytime up until the first

day of the class, and that the
directed study would probably
be enrollable.

Clearwater Investment Inc.-Branch
Office- 90 acres fronting on Oroffno

Creek for one-half mile. Timbered

with nice secluded building sites. Ter-

ms.
40 acres North of Cavendish. Mostly

timbered with about 5 acres cleared.
Surveyed Water. Will divide into 10 or

20 acre parcels. TERMS. 476-3168
or 476-3583 evenings.

FOR SALE: 1971 Honda CL350 for

sell two helmets and padded backrest
'650~ or best offer. Call 885-6982
ask for Craig Ramsey.

FOR SALE: 1060 Marantz Amplifier

three year warranty, '120~, also
chest of drawers '30~, contact Tom

Davis at 117North Jackson.

FOR SALE: 1972 Yamaha "360"En-

duro, Low miles, good condition,

helmet, and bookrack--'600, phone
882-3864

'ILutman said that he felt it

was appropriate that he still

acted in his official capacities
(He also is a member of the
Stadium Board). "As long as I

intend to register, I see noo
problem," he said.

LOST: Gold ring with a chipped
diamond, size four, it found call Nikki

Newell 885.6512, REWARD OF-

FERED.

'ANTED: Used kayak at reasonable
price. Inquire 602 S. Adams anytime,
Kevin.

Provisions have been made
in the general catalogue for
ASUI elected officials to be
"full time" when they take less
than 12 credits. The ASUI

President is considered full-

time with six credits. The ex-
ception was created in order
that the. officials would be able

to spend more time on their of-

ficial duties,

WELCOME
TO

OUR WORLD

YOU'E IN LUCK!

WE'E NOW OPEN:

24 HOURS

You'l Like What You Find In

PEOPLE, PRODUCTS, PRICES

~$.) ~, e

VOI KSWAGEN
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

DODGE CARS and TRUCKS
Thousands of Topics

for,Vour u~~te, 180-
page, mail order'atalog. Enclose
SI 00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
-11322 IDAHO AVE.; II'~

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
'v13I.4274gb74

'uf nfiaarch jiapiiri ins sold for ji,
. raiesrch pu'r'poses'only'.

UNIVERSITY
AUTO

Pancake House'
Restaurant
455 S.Grand
pullman,:Wai

---@/next to Ihe Travefodge Motel)

8 to 7.Weekdays-8 to 5 Saturdays

.6I9 S;Washington-..-Moscow
fiplVif

The Stadium Board will conduct an open hearing on
various matters relating to the Kibbie Dome Monday night

at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB; Ee-Da-Ho room of the SUB. All

students with an interest in the Kibbie Dome are urged to
attend.

Noon Navy Movies will be shown in the senior classroom
of the Navy Building weekdays: today, the Korean War
Part II, and on Monday "Cruise on the USS Faragut."

Tonight at WSU: International Folk Dancing at the Smith

Gym, room II5. Beginning at 7 p.m., beginner's dancing; at.
8 Intermediath, and at 9, everyone's invited.

Students serving on faculty should meet in an academic
council meeting on Monday at 6:30p.m. in the Blue Room
of the SUB.

A movie will be shown at Borah Theatre tonight, "Rio
Lobo," starring John Wayne and Jennifer O'eill. It will be
shown twice, at 7 and 9. Cost for admission is 75 cents.

"Women;Revolutionaries for Peace" is the topic of a
conference tonight at 8 p.m. in the SUB. Ray Flueger will

speak.
Saturday a free concert will take place at the SUB for

"World Peace Day," by "Day Star." Tickets available at
the info desk.

KUOI-FM will present Preview 75 every evening at IO:IO

p.m. Albums the next few nights:
Friday Hudson-Ford Worlds Collide

Saturday Hummingbird Hummingbird

Sunday Renaissence Schecherazadeother stories
Monday LaBelle Phoenix

Chess Club meets at 7 p.m. in the SUB Blue Room
Saturday.

;;: Councilsets m,
eeting

Faculty Council established
a special ad hoc committee to The only other action taken

study the academic calendar was the council. 's rejection of

at their regular Tuesday a report submitted by the

meeting. Faculty Awards Committee.

This came as a response to The report called for the

President Hartung'srequestat establishment of three awar-

the general faculty meetinq ds; one for'teaching, one for

~arlierthismonth'fhat the research and one forteaching

faculty try one more time to andresearch.
~reste a better calendar;
There have been complaints '0;5'sf ' "'

«orri, especially, the forestry
department that the present
calendar makes it difficult for
their students to hold summer
jobs.
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Newspaper heiress Patricia
Hearst and three radical
comrades were arrested Thur-
sday, ending or e of the
longest and most bizarre
manhunts in American history.

The arrest of Miss Hearst
followed the apprehension on

Federal funds
guaranteed
for construction

Idaho ranks first in the nation
in percentage of funds
obligated to the non-interstate
highway program for fiscal
l976, the Idaho Transportation
Department announced Thur-
sday.

The state also ranks second
in percentage of combined in-

terstate and non-interstate
obligated.

Transportation Director
Darrell Manning said this
means that federal matching
funds have been guaranteed
for Idaho's road construction
and improvement program for
the next fiscal year.

The department said it has
93 projects totaling nearly
$63 million programmed since
last March.

Manning said total federal
participation since Jan. 1,
1975, amounts to $54.2
million which has been mat-
ched with $8.6 million in state
funds.

NFL teams agree
to end strike

The five striking National
Football League teams agreed
Thursday to return to work as
the latest strife to hit the NFL
was ended following a
marathon l3-hour negotiating
session and a five-hour
meeting with the New England
Patriots.

Randy Yataha, player
representative of the Patriots,
emerged from a long session
Thursday afternoon in Fox-
boro, Mass., to say that
federal mediater W.J Usery
Jr. had convinced the club,
which started the walkout, to
play this Sunday and await a
contract - offer from
management on Monday, .

ir il1l g[
L E

ffs on Patty He
said. After watching for a
while they made the arrests,
he added.

With Miss Hearst was Wen-
dy Yoshimura, an artist linked
to the radical movement. The
two women were taken into
custody at an apartment in the
city's Mission District.

An FBI sdpokesman said
Miss Hearst was captured at
625 Morse Street, in San
Francisco's Mission Distlict.

She was being questioned
by FBI agents.

Miss Hearst was kidnaped

Feb. 4, 1974 by SLA members
and later joined her captors.

Despite vows from the un-

derground that they would
fight to the death rather than
surrender, none of the
fugitives put up any resistan-
ce authorities said

"This effectively puts an end
to everybody we know who
was in the SLA," said
Charles Bates, FBI agent in

charge of the case.
Miss Hearst's mother,

Catherine, said she planned to
return immediately to San

street of William and Emily
Harris, fellow members of the
Symbionese Liberation Army.
An FBI spokesman in
Washington said the Harrises-
were picked up on the street
by agents who "were out
following leads, and finally one
paid off."

The agents were con-
ductiong interviews in con-
nection with the Hearst case
when they "spotted two in-
dividuals who resembled the
Harrises," the spokesman

E3 Li E3

with Rick Derringer

plUS
THE CLIMAX BLUES BAND

ars~~
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Francisco from Los Angeles, I
where she was attending

.",:.'eetingof the California
Board of Regents, Her .

husband, Randolph A. Hearst,,
was in New York on

business,'nd

had no immediate corn. ';

ment.
Asked how Miss Hearst ap-;:

peared, Bates said, "she looks
'kay.She had on slacks."

Bates said the Harrises, clad l
in jogging suits, were arrested ',,

at I:l5 p.m. Misses Hearst and,
Yoshimura were taken

into,'ustodyat 2:35p.m.
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